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SSU to get new food service provider on June 18th
Bobby lfcDonle

0c Contributor

.

W:

en students return for
the summer quarter,
they will find a new
company serving food in the
cafeteria. On Friday, June 18
(three days before summer
quarter be·gins), Sodhexo
Marriott will replace the existing
company, Aramark, and prepare
to meet the food needs of
Shawnee State students.
The two-year-old Sodhexo
Marriott has its main headquarters located in Gaithersburg,
Maryland; however, it has
~ompany branches all over
America. The company seives
twenty facilities in the state of

Ohio, namely colleges and
universities including Marietta,
RioGrande,Xavier, Wtlmington,
and Wright State.
At a University request and
proposal, five companies, including Aramark and Sodhexo,
placed.their bids. The University
chose Sodhexo.
"Many things will stay the
same," commented Chuck
Porter, district manager of
Sodhexo. His words appear to be
·very true. Under terms of the
proposal, Sodhexo will hire all of
Aramark's employees. Also, for
all the students worrying about
digging deeper in their wallets,
Sodhexo has promised to keep
prices very similar to, if not, the

same as those of Aramark. The
meal plan prices and .operational
format, in particular, should not
change for the upcoming year. The
hours of operation will also remain
unchanged.
Finally, most of the food
selections will be similar to those
of Aramark. Pizza, hamburgers,
grill works, subs, and salads,
luckily, will not disappear. Porter
mentioned, however, that he
would like to make some changes
- mainly additions - to the current
food services. "I would like to see
a different format that would
increase the speed of service," he
mentioned. Porter also said that
Sodhexo would like to see an
increase in student employees. A

deli station may be added, along
with some exhibition cooking
which would allow students to
watch food be prepared. Also, to
better serve the on-campus

students, Sodhexo would like to s·
sell retail items such ru: boxes of .·
cereal and gallons of milk.
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In addition, creativity seems to -------SE RV ICES - - - - - - be a concern for Sodhexo. The
company would like to hold
contests and other events. Porter students want and provide the company encourages students to
mentioned one such event in appropriate seivices for them." fill out the commentcards to voice
which students can bring in their The food menu will be examined their needs and concerns.
favorite recipes. The employees weekly, and the three least
Under the management of
will then prepare these recipes popular items will be rotated off, Nellie Danato, Sodhexo Mani.ott
and hold contests to see whose giving students a wider variety of will serve its first meal (a brunch)
recipe is the best
popular foods. Using an open- on Sunday, June 20. Come out,
"Sodhexo's goal," added door policy, Sodhexo will want try the food for yourself, and
Porter, "is to be attentive to what to hear from students. The voice your opinion.

Students can get stung Shawnee State to graduate
largest ever class
trying to find $ for college

N

eed money for college?

Doesn't everybody?
·
With tuition biUs
skyrocketing, and room and
board going through the roof,
students and their families are
looking for creative ways to
financ~ a college education.
Unfortunately, in their efforts to
pay the bills, many of them are
falling prey to scholarship and
financial aid scams.
According to the Federal
Trade Commission, unscrupulous
companies guarantee or promise
scholarships, grants or fantastic
financial aid packages. Many use
high pressure sales pitches at
seminars where you're required to
payimmediatelyorrukloosingout
on the "opportunity."
Some unscrupulous companies
guarantee that they can get
scholarships on behalf ofstudents
or award them "scholarships" in
exchange for an advance fee.
Most offer a "money backguar"'.'
antee" - but attach conditions that
make it impossible to get the refund. Others provide nothing for
the student's advance fee - not

S

hawnee University Math
ematical Society (SUMS)
hosted the Fourth Annual
Scioto County Math 24 Competition on Wednesday May 26.
More than 50 fourth through
eighth grade students from el-

even a listof potential sources; still
others tell students they've been
selected as "finalists" for awards
that require an up-front fee.
Sometimes, these companies ask
for a student's checking account
number to "confirm eligibility,"
then debit the account without
the student's consent. Other
companiesquoteonlyarelatively
small "monthly" or "weekly" fee
and then ask for authorization to
debit your checking account-for
an undetermined length of time.
The FfC cautions students to
look and listen for these tell-tale
lines:
* "The scholarship is guaranteed or your money back."
* "You can't get this informa.ti.on anywhere else."
'
* "I just need your credit card'
or bank account number to hgid
this scholarship."
* "We'll do all the wdrk."
* "The scholarship will cost
some money."
* "You've been selected" by a
"national foundation" to receive a
, scholarship - or "You're a finalist"
in a contest you never entered.

If you attend a seminar on
financial aid or scholarships,

ementary and junior high schools
throughout Scioto County participated. Competition winners were:
4th grade - Brandan Dunham,
WestPortsmouthElementary
5th grade - Evan DeCamp,
Bloom Middle School

6th grade - Ryan Grashel,
Bloom Middle School
7th grade - Eli Spears,
McKinley Middle School
8th grade & Grand Champion Jacinda Shaw,
Bloom Middle School

follow these steps:
* Take your time. Don't be
rushed into paying at the seminar.
Avoid high-pressure sales pitches
that require you to buy now or
risk losing out on the opportunity.
Solid opportunities are not sold
through nerve-racking tactics.
* Investigate the organization
you're considering paying for help.
Talk to a guidance counselor or
financial aid advisor before
spending your money. You may
be able to get the same help for
free.

* Be wary of" success stories"
or testimonials of extraordinary
success - the seminar operation
may have paid "shills" to give
glowing stories. Instead, ask for
a list of at least three local
families who've used the services
in the last year. Ask each if they're
satisfied with the products and
services received.

Fraud

Continued on Page 3
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hawnee State University
will top its record number
of graduates set last year
by 28 when the institution holds
its Commencement ceremony on
Friday, June 11.
"Last year we had · 474
students petition to graduate. This
year we have had 502 students
do so," said Dr. Steve Midkiff,
the university's registrar. "This is
anew university record."
The largest class to graduate
in the history of Shawnee State
University will be inspired by this
year's Commencement speaker,
Dr. William C. Parker, president
of Parker & Parker Associates,
a human resource development
consultant finn, located in
Lexington, Kentucky.
With extensive expertise in the
areas of education, human
behavior, and innovative multiculturalism, Padcer has fifty years
of experience as a social worker,
public school teacher/administrator, college professor/administrator, and management consultant
He is the retired vice chancellor
for minority affairs at the

University of Kentucky.
Parker is the author of
numerous articles and books on
·human behavior, managerial
psychology, multiculturalism,
prejudice reduction, effective
parenting, mentoring, motivation,
effective teaching, and leadership
in education and corporate
environments.
A native of Illinois, Parker
received his undergraduate and
master's degrees from Illinois
State University. His doctorate,
in psychology, is from Columbia
Pacific University. He has
also done postgraduate work
at Case-Western Reserve,
Princeton, Rutgers, and the
University of Ghana in Accra
(pronounced OCK/KRAH).
"Dr. Parlcer's popularity speaks
for itself. He has provided
consultant services and motivational messages to thousands all
over the world. He has also
served as a consultant to over
800 colleges and universities,
1000 public and private school
systems, and nwnerous Fortune
500 corporatio~s. Over 100,000

individuals from all over the wortd
have enjoye,d his highly reputed,
'How To Function Effectively in
Corporate Environments,"' said
SSU President James P.
Chapman who worked with
Parker while serving as vice
chancellor for public service and
outreach at the University fl{
Kentucky's main campus. · ·
The recipient of over 1000
awards for outstanding service
and achievement, Parker has
received the Most Outstanding
Alumni Award from his alma
mater, Illinois State University and
is listed in Who's Who In Black•
America.
Parker is married to Emily
Miles. They are the proud
parents of seven children who arc
all college graduates and have six
grandchildren.
The SSU commencement
ceremony will begin at6 p.m. aid
take place on the Alumni Green
behind the Commons Building
and the Rhodes Athletic Center.
For more infonnation, call (740)
355-2262.

Opinion

You wanna WHAT... ?·
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Hart•s death is no proof that
wrestling has 11 gone too far 11

However this is a problem. I am are the hard drives you are going
just one of the many students who to put in these machines? We're
Thom Chaffan
Recently, a hot topic whis- arestudentemployeesworlcingas talkingaboutgigabytesof · soft- UC Editor-In-Chief
I beg to differ.
wrestling's a!t,ackers.
pered about here at SSU is labtechnicians.Iworkparttime ware.Theywanttoputallofthis
Many
people
were
shocked
me
wrong,
Don't
get
I
don't
It is not unusual that when
the concep.t of "Computer Lab in the Business labs, helping on every single machine?
Centralization." For those of you people with homework, making
The current number of labs by the death of professional wres- like the direction that wrestling, someone passes on everyone hru
who have not heard the rumors, sure there is paper in the printer on campus, in combination tler Owen Hart on the WWF's especially the WWF, is going to only good things to say about tha1
it means that quite a number of and generally seeing that no one with the number of microcom-. "Over The Edge" pay-per-view draw crowds. But Owen Hart person for a few days, but then
the classrooms around campus carries stuff off. 11ris is the only pute rs in the faculty and on May 23 in Kansas City. He NEVER did anything that I life goes on. But I have neve1
thathavecomputersinthemwill means I have to pay for my staff offices/departments has was going to come down from wouldn't let my kids watch when heard ANYONE say anythin11
be moved to the first floor of tuition here at SSU. SSU has no resulted in a ratio of comput- the rafters of the Kemper Arena he wrestled. He even wentsofar negative about Owen Hart. Sure
Massie Hall under the auspices of serious attempt at an
·
ers on campus to PC on·a rope, but something went as to refuse to do a storyline some wrestling fans said negativ
the Student Success Center, and internship program.
technicians of ap- wrong and he fell 50 feet into the which would have had him have things about the character he por
an "affair" with Debra (The valet trayed on TV, but never abou
• out of the individual areas. The Many students rely
proximately 750: 1. ring.
In the aftermath of Owen's that is constantly with wrestler Jeff him. If the fans hated his chara ·
labs targeted for this are as on positions such as
Industry standards
follows:
mine for
tuition
usually fall some- death, many in the mass media Jarrett) because he thought it ter, that says that he was good
* ATC 107,109,204
money. If you shut
MY
where in the range have used the tragedy to take would send the wrong message his job, and from all accounts h.
shots at professional wrestling. (Owen himself was married and put his heart (no pun intended]
* Massie 108 & 109
down labs across
of75:J.
They
like to say that it is another had two children). Even though and soul into every perfonnance
•' * Commons 030, 031,032, 033 campus, that will
TWO
So . .. HIRE
To use Owen's death to indic
* Kricker230
meanfewerpositions
CENTS
MORE TECHNI- example that wrestling has gone he was considered a heel (bad
in
it's
attempts
to
gain
an
too
far
guy), he never went over the line wrestling as a seedy business ii
Onequestionlhaveconcem- forsmdentemploy~.
CIANS!!! SSU can't
audience
through
outlandish
of good taste. It's too bad that I simply wrong, there was.nothin~
ingthistopicisthis: Exactlywhen
Through greater
be a "cow-town"
can't say the same about nasty ~r wrong about him.
was the administration of SSU efficiency oftechnolcollege forever. means and "adult" themes.
going to clue the students in on ogy use, in the long term a We're growing. And this plan to ~----------------------------------2
this idea? More so than the lesser percentage of the abo~e centralizethelabsonlyeliminates Still need upgrading. Still use
faculty and staff, this concept listed fundfog sources [shown · 48 desktop computers. Does this electricity. They will just be
, · affects the students profoundly. earlier in the document] will be fix the overblown statistic? No. moved. The networlc hardware to
· Westudents,areheretoforgethe · needed as we bring closer Allitdoesiscutdownonthewalk connect them all to BearNet will
still be there, it will just be in
beginnings of our lives. Faculty together the demands for tech- between PCs.
and staff are here because this is nology and the hardw'!re that
This document also contained another place. And this leads me
their life of choice. Also, as a side n·eeds to exist to support it.
answers to questions brought up to a question of my own:
If only 10 of the 29 la.bs on
note; we students are the reason
Just bringing the computers by the faculty of SSU. Here is
campus are moving, and
· ·SSU exists at all. Without us, SSU closer together does not cut down just a taste of them:
would close it's doors.
on the high priced equipment
Q: Scheduling may present a absolutely NONE of · the
As you may have guessed, I required to service them. Distance problem. Will there be enough faculty and staff computers
am against the idea of "Computer is covered in computer network- flexibility in the lab schedules are moving·- why move at all?
There will no centralization.
Lab Centralization." We students, ing by wire (which is the cheap- to accommodate the students
The network will still sprawl
and I ~ave questioned as many est part of a network). Distance and the classes we offer?
people on this topic as possible - is not a particularly important
A: The Registrar has indi- across every building on campus
most of whom agree, see this factor.
cated that under the centralized to connect faculty and staff , "Lab Centralization" aslittlemore
Management of software model the classes that are AND the labs that don't move.
than a direct attack on both the licences will be optimized.
currently offered can be accom- Why go to this trouble? There is
no real benefit to this concept
Business and EQgineefing fields.
Afan.agemen.t of hardware modated....
We are the qµIy ones affected by replace,n,uqitlupgrades will also
J;l,,,o ~ can this be when every There will still be network
fall quarter the labs they say are connections in Kricker to connect
. : this. We see this as an attempt to be optimized.
• remove the nebulous concept of
Putting the computers in one empty are packed to capacity the faculty. So what is the.reason
• "control" from the faculty of our place accomplishes orily one thing with students talcing courses such to even propose this?
They say it will benefit students.
, fields. We see this as a detriment concerning these topics: it cuts as ETEC 110, EIBC 115, BUIS
to our programs. I believe I am in down on the walk a technician 101, and a score of ENGL 111 ·1say it will alienate professors and
away greater control ofwhat
.. a unique position to sp~ak for would take to count computers & 112 classes. They say that ATC take
. bothEngineeringandBusinessas and plug in a new card. The 109, Commons 030 & 031 and they teach. They say it will be
I am a Computer Engineering computers will still be there. Don't Kricker 230 are empty most of easier to manage. I say it's notso
Technology major, and also the shoot our degree programs and the time. I can say this about hard to manage as it is. They say
senior lab technician for the alienate our professors just Commons030&031-everyfall computers will get used more
'
Businessdepartment
because you employ lazy quartertheyarepackedallweek. often instead of taldng space in a
Recently, the SSU admin- technicians.
I should know. For the last three dark room. I say computers will
Students will no longer have years I have barely been able to break more often because they
istration
released a documentconcemingthis "LabCen- to work around classroom pay winter tuition because the are being used more often - and
tralization" under the title~ schedules to gain access to open lab hours are scant - these I say there will not be enough
computers to go around.
view of Lab Centralization. and computers with the software rooms are filled with classes.
Maybe someone with a little
Q: What are the estimated
initarebroughtupseveralpoints. they need.
Here are the points, followed by
So the concept is to put all the cost savings (by category and more power than me should be
my rebuttal.
computers in one place and load dollar amount) that will be asking these questions and
Open labs will not ·be themallwiththesoftwareneeded achievedthroughcentralization wondering exactly who would
maintained by departments, to service the labs listed at the of the labs?
benefit from thjs plan and how.
•
WE ARE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS TO
rather students will use beginning of this article?
A: This is a difficult question Maybe students should ask to see
REPORT, SELL ADS, AND TAKE PHOTOGRAPHS
the Student Success Center WordPerfect.MS-Office, Turbo to give an exact figure as a this document and ask to know
what is happening to this college.
for completing assignments C++, Personal COBOL, Lotus, response.
outside normal class times.
MS-Visual BASIC, Borland's JThat may be because there Maybe this should have been
They claim this will save Builder, and notto mention the will be only a negligible savings. brought up to students in the first
dollars. I agree, it possibly could. bloated Windows 95....how big The computers will still exist. place.
Andy Roberts
UC Contributor
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Qualified students-can
get paid to tutor, enoying
·flexible hours and a
friendly atmosphere,
still leaving you time to :
enjoy fun in the sun.
Come into the Success
Center and check us out!
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Policy Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee
State University. The opinions expressed on the Editorial pages are those ot individual students and
not necessarily the views of the University Chronicle staff or advisors: They are also not the opinions
of Shawnee State 'University's administration, faculty, or staff. While they are welcome to submit to
the University Chronicle, we are a student newspaper and students come first!

U6IVEllSITY CHRO•ICLE
940 Second St., Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 • (740) 355-2278 news desk• (740) 355-2502 ad sales
Summer Office I:l.ours: To Be Announced

Editor-In-·C hief ................ Thom Chalfan
Assistant Editor ............... Mike Cole
Copy Editor ............. ."....... Bob Collins
Image Editor ................... Christy Carson
Ads Manager ................... Steve Purtee
Content Advisor .............. Dr. Mark Mirabello
Business Advisor ............. Dave Edwards

Contributors

Tom Charles
'fyler Ferguson
Al Hanson
Terry Hapney
Dianna Lynn
Joanna Lynn
Bobby McDonie
Andy Rob erts
Judy Wilson

On Campus

University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
stand also located in Internet Cafe
Library - Just past the entrance
Massie Hall - Lobby in front of Student Success Center;
Fourth Floor at Appleton Overlook Lounge,
Commons - In front of President's office
Advanced TechnolL©7 Center - In front of main entrance
Kricker Hall - First floor, before the faculty office_s
Health Sciences - Second floor, by vending machines
Center for the Arts - Inside double doors, east entrance
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
Athletic Center - First floor by vending machines;
stand also located adjacent to Natatorium
Wallace's Bookstore - On counter

Off Campus

Krozer
Larry Moore's Sporting Goods
Shane's Sports Cards
Ramada Inn
Ron's Hot Dogs
Wal -Mart
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Shawnee State Student Government Association would like to
thank all of the students who
voted in the recent elections. It
was one of the largest voter turnouts in school history. 1bere were
a total of 21 seats open this year.
Heading the Executive branch is
Matthew Murphy. Matt is a Junior Education major who brings
two years experience and great
leadership skills to the government Vice President Brian Meier
is a Senior Plastics major who
also brings leadership and experience to the SGA. Treasurer
Cashaw'na Baker is a Senior
Leagal Assisting/Social Science
major who has previously served
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as Greek Council President.
Bridgette Lyons is the Student
Government As.sociation Public
Relations Coordinator. She has
previous experience as a Student
Government Congress member.
Christine Steele.is a Senior M.I.S.
major who was elected Secretary
of the Student Government She
brings experience to the government Othermembers of the Executive council who were not
voted in by the student population, but by their respective organization are: Greek Council
President Andy Birt, Student Programming Board President Ouistina Baker, and Residence Life
Council President Ambra

FYI
(s~[1@@[1 Cs@[1[ru@[1

Knoc~. Congratulations to all
members. The Student Governmentext.ends a wann welcome to
all incoming members of next
year's Student Congress. ·
Shawnee State Student Government Association would also like
to extend congratulations to
Nancy Bryson for winning the
1999 Bear Hug Award. 111c Bear
Hug Award is given annually by
the SGA to the staff or faculty
member who goes above and
beyond the call of duty for the
betterment of Shawnee State
University. The award symbolizes
Nancy Bryson's devotion, loyalty,
and dedication to the students of
Shawnee State.

(!)w
In the last Career Comer
column, I mentioned that the
key to successful interviewing
is preparation. Therefore, the
column dealt with some of the
questions that a candidate is
likely to be asked during a job
interview. You might ask, "what
else can I do to prepare for a job .
interview.'' Let me offer a few
more suggestions in that regard.
Watching videotapes of
interviews is a great way to
experience some ofthe "do's and
don'ts" pertaining to the interview
process. The Office of Career
and Placement Services has

'lr®wl ·(S!Jl@11a@~

usefulconceptsthatwillhelpyou
prepareforyourpextinterview.
Next, give some careful
conside,ation to the clothing you
plan to wear to your interview.
For the most part, it is still a
conservative world out there, and
traditional dress is the best bet
When in doubt, it is best to err
on the side of conservatism.
For gentlemen, a conservative
business suit is the expected
attire. A dress shirt and censervative tie should coordinate well
with the suit It is important that
each of these items be clean and
neatly pressed. Dress shoes

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , establishedaspecialroomfortbis should be presentable and
·'
pmpose housing a television, polished. An earring(s) should be

Shawnee State BoT member
Thomas Reyolllds passes away

Thomas B. Reynolds, CPA,
71, of Lucasvilfe, died Friday,
May 28, 1999, at Southern Ohio
Medical Center.
He was born in BellowsFalls,
Vt, a son of the late Ralph E. and
Lillian Aird Reynolds.
was a
graduate of Butler High School,
Butler, Pa.: and was a graduate
of Muskingum College, New
Concord, Ohio.
Tom was dedicated to the
growth and enrichment of
Shawnee State University. He
taught accounting courses prior to
his appointment in 1992 by

He

Fraud

Continued from Page 1
* Be cautious about purchasing from seminar representatives
who are reluctant to answer
questions -or who give evasive
answers to your questions.
Legitimate business people are
more than willing to give you
infonnation about their service.
* Ask how much money is
, charged for the service, the
services that will be performed
and the company's refund policy.
Get this information in writing.
Keep in mind that you may never
recoup the money you give to an
unscrupulous operator, despite
stated refund policies.
The FfC says many legitimate

VCR. and a variety ofinstructional removed.

the business suit Dress shoes
·should be polished and coordinate with the suit or dress.
Conservative jewelry and makeup is acceptable.
Lastly, remember that one
word can sum up the attitude you
must maintain throughout the
interview process... "positive!"
Approach the interview with
energyandenthusiasmdisplaying
the most positive attitudeyoucani
generate. As Norman Vincent,
Peale so clearly articulated in his·
book, The Power of Positive
Thinking, the value of a positive
attitude is immeasurable. You
might as well use positivism to
your advantage!
·
If you would like more
information about the interview
process, please visit the Office of
Career and Placement Services,
first floor, Commons Building ..
Videotapes, printed resources,
andacareercouiiselorawaityour
· visit!
.

videotapes. You are welcome to
For ladies, dress may present
stop by, ease yourself into a more of a challenge. For some
comfortable recliner, pop in an interviews, a conservative
interview videotape, and develop business suit is clearly the
some new interviewing skills in a expected norm. For others, a
Governor George Voin.ovich to Reynolds of Falls Church, Va.; relaxed, comfortable atmosphere. conservative dress is perfectly
the Shawnee State University 'two stepdaughters, Mrs. David I am confi~cnt that you will be acceptable. Again, ifin doubt, go
Board ofTrustees. While serving (Lynn) Harting of Lucasville and introduced to some new and the conservative route and opt for
his nine year term, he was Mrs. John (Kristina Boyton) t---------------------------,--------chairman of the Presidental Acklin of Gahanna; two sisters,
Search Commitee; of the Board Mrs George (Ruth) Janovich of
of Trustees and of the "Search for Ligonier, Pa. and mrs. John
the Stars" Campaign.
(Joanne) Pitter ofElmwood City,
He is survived by his wife, Kay Pa., and seven grandchildren.
Reynolds; two daughters, Mrs.
Services were held at 1 p.m.
Jim (Karen) - Worley of Wednesday, June 2, at the
Wilkesboro M.C. and Mrs. Jon Second Presbyterian Church in Judy Wllaon
(Nancy) Gwin of Lak.eille; two Portsmouth, Ohio with Dr. UC Conlrlbulor
courage for some ofus, from th.ts about being intimidated by s9me
sons Thomas M. (Kathy Stanely Webster officiating, and
Whatarenon-traditionalsinthe backgroundandoverforty, to sit of the instructors and overKemper) Reynolds of Wake interment in Haverhill Cemetty.
world of the university? Non- down and be a student again. To whelmed b'y how much some
Forest, N.C. and Terence
traditionals are best defined as erase the trials of adulthopd and things have changed.
any student who has entered tobeabletoopenhisorhermind
TheMissionStatementbythe
college after a lapse in their to pew knowledge." Stated group reads: "The goal of this
education. Since continuing an Esther Harper, fonnerly ofChile. group is to provide quality sercompanies advertise that they can Protection. Or write to Best education after a lapse oftime due
Becky C1mk states that for her, vice and infonnation to all memget students access to lists of Sellers, Consumer Response to children, lack ofmoney, jobs, struggling to raise two children hers while maintaining a positive
scholarships in exchange for an Center, Federal Trade Commis- illness, etc. brings it's own set of alone, worlting and then dealing . attitude. We shall be totally
advance fee. Other legitimate sion, 600 Pennsylvania Ave., problems, a new organization· with the problem of learning to honest and forthright on advising
services charge an advance fee · NW, Washington, OC 20580; or called Non-Trads (traditional, study all over again, has been members and shall upholcf all
to compare a student's profile call the Consumer Resp,onse rational, rebounding, advancing, overwhelming. "I feel a group Shawnee State policies. We shall
with a database of scholarship Cen~r at 202-FfC-HELP (382- adventurous, determined stu- like this will help me with my striveforexcellence inassisting
opportunities and provide alist of 4357); TDD: 202-326-2502.
depression and worries about our members through commitdents) has been fonned.
awards for which a student may
If you want to file a complaint,
The purpose of the organiza- coping," she said.
ment, education, knowledge, and
qualify. And, there are scholarship you can do it online at tion is to offer help, information,
ForJudy Kelly, it was coming willingness to share with others to
search engines on the World www.ftc.gov- click on Complaint and support to it's members. back to school after raising her meet our member's needs."
Wide Web. The difference: Fonn. Or you can file a complaint· There will be mentors who will be family, throwing out some of the
The Non-Trads are open to full
Legitimate companies never by writing or calling the FIC's matched to those who have oldknowledgethatwasoutdated time students. Meetings are
guarantee or promise scholarr Consumer Response Center. experienced the same concerns and trying to understand the new, every Wednesday at the Student
Although the Commission cannot and problems while attempting to especially math. "It was a surprise Success Center. Royna Lattimore
ships or grants.
For more informati~n on resolve individual problems for get a degree. For example, those to me to find that there were so is the Administrative Oub Advischolarship fraud or for a consumers, it can act against a who came from another country many others like myself here at sor and .c an be reached at 355complete list offree publications, company if it sees a pattern of far from family and culture and Shawnee State. Grandmas aren't 2276. The President of the group
visit the FTC online at possible law violations.
struggling with the English toooldtolearn!"
is Eddi Walling (e-mail
www.ftc.org. Click on Consumer
language. "It take~ strength and
Several in the group spoke wallinge@shawnee.edu).

Non-traditional student
support group formed
f

lt s payback time!

· The Chronicle staff would like to express our thanks for the help
we have recieved ·from these folks during the 1998-99 school year.

Catherin Deaterla
Dave Edwards
Mike Fador
Tyler Ferguson
Evan Fisher
L. Rachel Fisher
Melissa Flanigan
Scott "CG" Gemperline
Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis

Ginny Hamilton
Rachael Hammond
Gretta Hansing
Al Hanson
•Terry Hapney
Dr. Jerry Holt
Dr. Mike Hughes
Heather Jackson

Candy .lohnson

\

Leanne Kinker
Christy Leach
Austin Leedom
Robyn L~master
David S. Lifter
Qr. Larry Mangus
Rebecca Martin
Dr. Robert Mauldin
Bobby McDonie
· Dr. Mark Mirabello
Erric Moore
"Grandpa Moore"
Andrea Nely

1

Tandy Ault
Dr. _Jeff Bauer
Thomas Bertrand
Dr. Frank Byrne
Dr. James Chapman
Tom Charles
Dr. Julia Coll
Bob Collins
Eric Cox

p

.

Dr, William Nevious

S.G A Wants YOU!!
.

TO voice-your opinions!

Dr. Kathryn Palguta
Suzanne Reed
Andy Roberts
Rita Roberts
Wendell Skinner
Carrie Stapleton
Christene ·steele
Connie Salyers Stoner
Phil Thieken
Shannon Todd
Rebecca Vaughn
Randy Warman
Jim Wilkerson

.Tody Wilson

.Come to the Student Congress meetings
Wednesdays at 5:30_p.m.
in the Mlcklethwaite ·Banquet Hall, ·unlVersity Center

\
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Summer Movie Preview

It's time to beat the heat by getting out of the sun and into a nice comfortable seat in a movie theater. This
summer there are not as many blockbusters out there. (O.K., maybe there is, but they're blocked from sight
by the Star Wars juggernaut) Here are my picks for the must-see movies this summer.

1: South Park - Bi·gger, Lo_
nger & Uncut
(June 30) R
The Phantom Menace has re-

~ -eeived a vast arnournofh~

an.a·

2: Austin Powers - The Spy Who Shagged
Me (June 11) PG-13
Yeah, Baby! Mike Myers is back as the shagtastic secret agent
Austin Powers, his diabolical nemesis Dr. Evil (he didn't spend six
years in Evil Medical School to be called Mister), and the ultra evil
Fat Bastard. When Dr. Evil travels back in time to attempt to steal
Austin's mojo, Austin must follow Dr. Evil back to 1969, where he
meets Felicity Shagwell (HeatherGraham) and lvanaHumpalot (Third
Rock From The Sun's Kristen Johnson). Robert Wagner and Rob
Lowe play the current and past versions, respectively, of Dr. Evil's
right hand man, Number Two. With a number of evil sidekicks, including Dr. Evil's son Scott Evil, and a 1/8 size counterpart called
Mini-Me, even Austin Powers may not be able to swing his way
through this adventure. All in all, there are just two words for this
movie... "Smashing, Baby!"

will definitely be the top grossing
movie of the summer, but the
South Parle movie will definitely
be the most fun. This movie will
everything: a war between
Colorado and Canada, V-Chips
implanted in the heads ofchildren,
Kenny going to Heaven and Hell,
a guest appearance by Saddam
Hussein, and musical numbers.
Several major celebrities will
be lending their voices to the
They told him he'd go blind! '
The boys trade their Star Wars tickets for Te"ance and Phiflip tics...... WHAT?
movie, including Eric Idle, Mike
Judge (of Beavis and Butthead fame), Minnie Driver, and George Clooney, reprising his earlier role of
Sparky, Stan's gay dog. Also rumorred to be adding hie voice to the movie is John Cleese, which would
July 4th weekend is always one
not be suprising considering the involvement ofldle, who was a member of Monty Python's Hying Circus
of
the top weekends for movies,
with Cleese.There is said to be three different endings to the movie (a la Clue) which should get repeat
and this year is no exception; this
customers into theaters.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -,------- ---1 could be the biggest non-Star
Warsmovieweekendever.Will
Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman star as married psychologists in the late Stanley Kubrick's last film . Smith (would it be summer if Will
Smith weren't kicking some kind
Not much is really known about this film, since the director kept a cloak of secrecy around the filming.
of butt) stars as James T. West,
The story is said to center around "sexual obsession and jealousy" with both lead characters experiment- the old west version of James
ing inside and outside their marriage. There is no question about the talent of the stars and the director,
Bond. Kevin Kline plays Artemis
Kubrick was probably the most talented director never to win an Oscar. All of these elements lead to
Gordon, who like West, is a
what should be a very good movie which, if the NC-17 rating holds, we'll probably not see in Portsmouth
government agent Unlike the 60's
until it comes out on video.
TV series, West and Gordon are
rivals, nl)t partners, who are
thrown together to foil the
diabolical plans of Dr. Arliss
I told you these necklaces were a bad idea!
Lovelace (Kenneth Branagh).
While there seems to be a lot of anticipation for this movie, there is not much hype. Yahoo had pulled
The remake (actually more of a total overhaul) of the classic
the movie off of it's upcoming movie list for a short ti.me, and the movie has been called a feature length
1932 Universal Studios film. Word has it that there is more
"rap video" and a "mindless blockbuster" on some web sites. Still, this will probably be the number two
laughs than horror in this film, and lots of action. Brendan.Fraser
or three grossing movie this year. Even though it takes quite a few departures·from the TV series, it should
(Encino Man, George of the Jungle) stars in this movie.
be a great diversion. (Wouldn't it be nice if the majority of movie critics realized that movies are sup~ed to be this kind of diversion!)

liavc

0

4: The Wild Wild West (June 30) PG-13

3: Eyes Wide Shut (July 16) NC-17

--------- - -- - - - ------ - - ----- -----1

5: The Mummy (Now)
PG-13

- 6-rMystery-·Men
(Aug. 6) R(?)

7: Detroit Rock City (Aug. 13) R

Captain Amazing has been kidnapped! Who can save the
day in Champion City? Not these wannabes! Mystery Men
is about seven lame heroes who try to stop Cassanova
Frankenstein from taking over the city. Ben Stiller (There's
Something About Mary), Greg Kinnear, Hanle Azaria,
Don't be scared, he don't bite.......hard.
Janenne Garofalo, and Paul Ruebens (Yep, Pee-Wee
Herman) star in a superhero movie that promises to be better than movie Marvel Comics ever made. (By
the way, Mystery Men is a comic produced by Dark Horse, the same company that produces The
Mask.)

Four teenagers hit the road and try to scam th.eir way into a sold out KISS concert. Yeah, I know that
doesn't sound like a great movie, but it is set in 1978 and I look at it asa trip back to my childhood. For
the younger crowd, it should be a fun look at what the KISS phenomenon was like in the late 70's. (There
hasn't been a band since that has had the devoted and crazed fans that they had.) The original members
of KISS of course have major parts in the movie playing their younger selves.

8: American Pie (July 9) R

9: Dudley Do-Right (Aug. 6) PG(?)
So sue me, I like Brendan Fraser movies, and I grew up watching the
Dudley Do-Right. Snidely Whiplash is trying to swindle the citizens
of Semi-Happy Valley out of their land with a fake gold rush scheme
and he's going after Dudley's girl, Nell Fenwick. It is up to the
. dedicated Mountie to foil the plans of Stanley and save Nell. But
•»./ how will he do it when he can't even mount his horse correctly. We'll
just have to go to the theater and find out.
Youguys wait here, I came prepared.

This movie has been called
"Fast Tunes at Ridgemont High
for the 90's." If that is true, this
will be a monster hit, in the video
stores if not in the theaters.
Another high school, comingof-age movie a group of senior
guys make a pact that they will
lose their virginity by prom night.
There should be the usual dirty
jokes and sophomoric humor, but
isn't that what makes these kind
ofmoviesfun?Well, ev~n if you
don't think so, there will probably
be a political] y correct ending to
the film... it is the 90's after all. ·

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

353-1917
304 Chillicothe Street
.
.
For ALL your sporting good needs-Tro·phies & Plaques - Monogra.mming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenpr,nting - Lettering
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10: Star Wars: Episode I_The Phantom Menace (Now) PG
O.K., I'll admit I want to see this movie more than American Pie or Dudley Do-Right, but it fit better

this way. Honestly, I am in no hurry to see this movie, I'm sure that I'll see it a quarter of a zillion times in
thenextfewyearsanyway. Thereisjusttoomuchhypesurroundingthismovieformetoactuallybe

interested in seeing it After hearing the mediocre reviews from critics (which usually means the movie is
great) and seeing the Star Wars fans drooling over the movie (and you can't believe a Star Wars or Star
Trekfan'soptm··onsofthosemovies,theyALWAYSsayoreatthingsaboutthem),l'mstillunsurehowl11
0
•
likeit.Butsinceacoupleofpeoplehaveseenitsinceitwasreleased,l'llletoneofthemgiveareviewof
· ( b I )
th
e moVIe. see e ow ·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- -1

Mat1S()11 {.)11 M<.)Vie.s
I

f hll Thieken

. '.The hype has been done, the
movie is here, the records have
been set, but is the movie good,
or as the critics said, is it bad?
Some people would say that the
box office numbers translate to the
fact that the movie is good, but
Titanic made a lot of money and
we all knew the ending before we
bought our ticket, the big boat
sank. So ifit is not the ticket sales
what is it? Well I have to say the
critics.are idiots! They said that
there is no solid story-line, and no
character development. I have to
ask did they go to the move and
set there with cotton balls in their
earsandblindfoldson? Theymust
have.
Just like the other three Star Wars
films the core story was just a
5tepping-stone for the introduction of the characters and as platform for the awesome visual display of this galaxy far far away.
The first film was about getting a
robot to some freedom fighters,
so a way could be found to destroy the bad guys, and then go
and do just that. Whoo! Wee!
What a story-line. The critics
have forgotten that Star Wars is
Space Opera, you· know, the
great epic tale ofgood fighting evil.
As far as story and characters, to
determine if the story-line is
strong and if the characters are
well defmed you have to see the
whole story and·there are two
more films to go before the story

is done. Have they forgotten that
this· is just one part of a much
larger stmy? This simple fact must
have slipped the critics minds or
maybe they are just idiots, oh
yeah I said that already, they are
idiots.
If you take this as just one single
film it may yery well not be very
good, in fact, it may suck. but it
isn't just one film and one story
all by it's self. It is one chapterof
a grand tale of places long ago
and far away.
So is the film good? No. It is
great The sights and sounds are
to die ·for, and the new view of
this fantastic galaxy from the mind
of George Lucas is as classic as
the view we had of it twenty-two
years ago. Some people think
that the computer graphjcs effects
where over done, well I must say
that if this effects technology had
been around in the 70's when Star
Wars was made there would have
been this much CG in it as there
is in The Phantom Menace. I will
admit that having a lead character that is _only CG is not something I am to crazy about. To me
this CG character was a constant
reminder that this is all special effects. Unlike the first film, where
we were absolutely amazed by
just how real it looked then, this
CG character seems to pop up
to say "hey this is all done on a
computer," and that I could have
done without Aside from that one
thing I was on the edge ofmy seat

Other Summer Movies
Instinct (R) .

(Now) Anthony ~opkins stars as prima~logis_tEthan
Po en · hohaslivedfiorseveralyearsmtheJungles
w ' wd
R
orill
A
d fth
d
of wan a among g
as. .M.Ccuse o e mur er
ral
hia · TheoCaulde
··
f
o seve peop1e, 1t 1S up. to psyc trlSt
r,
played by Cuba Goodmg Jr., to get Powell to talk
.
and come up with the truth. Expect Stlence of the
LambS " WI.th apes.
11

The Haunting (R)

•

(June 23) Liam Neeson, Catherine Zeta-Jones, and
Lili Taylor star in a reinake of the 1963 movie of the
same name. The movie is based on the Shirley Jackson novel "TheHauntingofHillHouse." ltshould be
the quintes1:'""tial gothic thriller. (Extra credit, Dr.
for over two hours. Every moHolt?)
. ment of this film, be it fast paced
action, or calm conversati.9n, was
filled with the energy and excite- Inspector Gadget (PG)
ment that no other film, no other
(July 13)TheDisneylive-action version of the carstory, no other epic could possi- toon "Inspector Gadget," stars Matthew Bro~drick
bly match.
as a bumbling security guard who is blown to pieces
The young Obi-Wan Kennobi by the evil Dr. Claw. He is rebuilt and tries to bedoes Sir Alec Guinness credit, come the world's top detective. This should be fun
and the cavalcade of new char- for the whole family.
acters fit the epic and it's tale perfectly. The awesome sights ofnew
Big Daddy (PG-13)
worlds, along with new sights of
worlds we arefamiliarwith, make
(June 25) Scary thought, Adam Sandler as a parent!
this not just a film but another When Sonny Koufax wants to show his girlfriend
piece of our nostalgic history.
that he is ready for responsibility, he poses as the
Many questions are answered biological father of a five year old boy. I wonder,
that have been on the minds of which of the two wets the bed more?
fans of Star Wars, but as with all
·
answers to questions we have,
Muppets From Space (G?)
new questions arise. This film
does not quench the thirst of the (July 14) The Muppe ts are always good for clean
fans, the film makes that thirst family fun. In their newest feature, Gonzo finds out
growmore.
that he is the decendantof aliens from a distant world.
I was one of the millions who saw
Whenheannounces'thisknowledgeonatalkshow,
the film at twelve AM. May 19th. He ends up on the run from the government. Look
And along with everyone else in for the usual assortment of guest stars (Ray Liotta,
that theater, as I walked out I Andie McDowell, and Hollywood Hogan among
could only think of what happens others) and all of your favorite Muppets. (I1l be looknext, I just couldn't escape the ingfor Arumal!)
feeling of needing to see the next
film so I could know the whole
The General's Daughter(R)
story.
As the man said "If see only one (June 18) "A Few Good Men" revisited. John
movie this summer see Star Wars: Travolta is a hard charging Army investigator trying
The Phantom Menace."
to uncover the truth when the daughter of a general
Yeah Baby! It's Shag-alishus!
is murdered. Let's suffice it to say that the girl was
P.S. Never trust a critic that not as pure as the drive~ snow. Madeleine Stowe,
doesn't love a Star Wars movie, James Woods, and Tnnothy Hutton also star in this
they are obviously J)0t really hu- fihn.

&tar Ware: Epleode I ,, The Critic& are euch a menace
:uc Contnbutor
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S~mmer of Sam (R)
(July

) It's
in the Bronx, and the "Son of
1977
30
sam murders havemoti'vated themob to pu
. t out a
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11
I have 1ooked 1orwar
1
to smce ung e ever.
II

Tarzan (G)
(June 18) The latest in the line of animated Disney f
hits, this should be the best since "The Lion King." '
As usual, the stars come out to do voices, with Tony ·
Goldwyn, Glenn Close, Rosie O'Donnell, and
Minnie Driver joining together for this film. Phil
Collins (so, 1HAT'S where he's been) did the score
for Tarzan, so you can expect a hitor two from the
soundtrack:

The 13th Warrior (R)
(August 13) Antonio Banderas stars in this bloody
action film, based on the Michael Crichton novel
"Eaters of the Dead." An important emissary gets
abducted by a group of warriors who are on a qu_est !I
to fight legendary creatures who consume every thing ,1
intheirpath.

1

A Midsummer's Night's Dream (PG-13)

(Now) If you haven't read the book, try it first, the
book is always better. But the movie will probably
be pretty entertaining as well. A star studded cast
(Kevin Kline, Michelle Pfeiffer, Rupert Everett,
StanleyTucci,CalistaFlockhart)playinginwhatis
considered by many to be the funniest of
Shakesphere's comedies equals laughs, even if you
don't understand Olde English.

Drop Dead Gorgeous (R)
(July 16) I always thought that people who put their
daughters through beauty pa:gents were disturbed
(soil)', Mom), this movie should confirm that thought.
This pseudo-documentary follows the contestants
'i n a beauty contest in Mount Rose, Minnesota. In
wholesomeMiddleAmerica,thelocalpageantisn't
pretty, it's war! Every one is out to get every~e :
else,anywaytheycan.DeniseRichardsandKirsten
Dunst are contestants in the pageant and Kirstie Alley
and Ellen Barkin are their coniveing mothers. This
.is not the movie you'll want to take your young
daughters to see to find role models.

.;
•

•

.' .
I
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Albanian student speaks
l o Shawnee politics ·clasS
~
J~Wllson

onti16utor

Her name is Julia Mosha. She
-is from Albania and she is a
: student of English Literature at
' : Shawnee State. Recently, Julia
: spoke on her homeland and the
: problem of ethnic cleansing that
·: has occured there to Dr.
.:·Hadjiannis' Third World Politics
1class. Ors. Nick Merriwether,
: John Kelly: and John Lqrentz
came with students to listen to
. what Julia had to say. "To
: understand how we think, you
) nustlook at our histoty." she said.
. The Balkians are a group of
' countries that cover a peninsula
:;in the· southwest corner of
.: :~urope. The area has been called
:;:ihe "powder keg" because so
:!jnany wars have started there.
" On March 13, 1912, Bulgaria
- :;•and Serbia made a secret treaty
±fi nd divided the territory they
planned on winning in a war with
, Turlrey. Through this agreement,
• Serbia was to recieve the largest
::Part of Albania. Mentenegro
.started a war with 1\ukey on <kt
::'.8 1912, others later joined the
~:battle. Turkey suffered heavy
;aosses and took their last defense
:·in Constantinople. The Serbs won
::;Skopje on October 26 and
~:Greece took Salonika on
~:November 8. An armistice was
~cieclared on December 3, 1912.
A peace conference was set
~i)p in London, but Turkey didn't
'·igree with the demands that they
-give up most of it's European
..·territories, so the war continued
! ~a little longer. On May 20, 1913,
I

.

a new peace conference was set We move slow, Americans think
up in London. The decision fa.5t"
makers would be known as the
"Whatdo you think d. the news
Great Powers: England, coverage of the bombings?" .was
Germany, Italy, and the United thenextquestion. "To CNN, this
States. Under this treaty, Turkey war is almost fun; this amoysme.
lost nearly all it's holdings she said. "People try to make it
in Europe. Albania became colorful. The whoJe.religious
independent and Serbia recieved differences thing, religion is an
large areas of Macedonia
emotional factor, but it is not the
"Kosovo, according to the story. They intensify the exotic
Serbians, is their Holy Land. It partsofit"
has been considered the center of
"Does the media tens to use
their country since 1878," said stereotypes?" asked one person.
Julia, "Albanians ~ e from the "Yes," said Julia, "They focus on
Ottoman Empire. It was the the peasants, but there are also
Albanians who said the Great intellects, businessmen, and yes,
Powers were unfairin dividing the even criminals, but these are not
countries. They should have the lowest denominator, so they
divided according to ethnic do not want them. Albania is the
bmmdaries, but Russia yelled, so
of Ohio with a polulation of
they gave in to their demands."
about three million."
"The mountains also make it
Toward the end ofJulia's time
hard to get along. We became with the class, the questions
clannish, rarely seeing each other being framed were about "what
and when we do, we are you wo.u l,d do?" Julia kept
unaccepting ofone another."
insisting, "I am not a politician. I
"Why fight when you can't doubt anyone there would even
win?" asked Dr. Merriwether. "I care aboutmy_opinion. However,
·am not a pacifist nor am I a I believe as long as Milosovich is
person of war. You go as far as in power, no agreement will be
you can diplomatically, theri you made. I believe itwill take ground
come to a point where you pick troops _to make a difference and
up arms." answered Julia.
I believe a majority of the people .
When asked about the big · willnotretum. they will disperse
western question of the time~ throughout the world. This is all·
"What do we do with the· probablypoliticallyincorrect,but
Balkians?" Julia said, "People in it is what I believe."
the Balkians do not believe in
Julia recieved applause from
quick solutions. They are not her listenerd. She seemed visibly
idealistic people. There is a lot relieved when the questions were_
of cynicism and defeatism. through. Many in attendance felt
Americanpoliticiansfindithard they at least understood the
to get into the minds ofthe people. K~vo situation better:
II

~!.,..- -------------------------------.;....~
·:i:

Odas Estudialltiles-

ijflestos

Jetsam

Rechazo, por el bien del buque y del personal Rejection for the sake of the vessel and all con-:~ectado.
cemed personnel

....

;:Soy un martir con gusto.

...•=·

~~i\rrastrado en la playa abandonada.
~:
;~Como una concha vacia.
:•:
•!•
..

.•.

Yes, I am a williiig martyr, washed upon a lonely
beach resembling an empty shell.
·
·
You are not unlike an insular island leaving me adrift
among the discarded flotsam of an illfated sunken
ship.

::No eres una isla desolade dejandome al la deriva
With this in mind and with what lies ahead, I have
::~ntre desechos flotantes de una nave hundida.
:-:
,
no regrets for.having said, "I love you and I always
[~~on esot en la mente y con lo que queda porvenir will."
:!bo me arrepiento de decir.

..

~•..~•:·..

::Te amo y siempre te amare.

by Michael K. Peters .

El Piano

The Piano -

Delicado

Delicate
smooth and elegant
fulloflife
long, slender body pans sleek and sine.ere
wanting attention
calling in.any to touch ··

Suave y elegante

Vidacompleta
Con partes de cuerpo largo y delgado
Tambien 1iso y sincero.
Queriendo atencion
InvitandQ a tocar.
Cantando qui.etamente
Lamentos fuertes
Esperanz.ando
Atonnentando
Esperando.
Recuerdo de momentos intrincados
Las fiestas, las cenas, los bailes
El c.entro de todos.

Quietly singing
Loud lamentations
hoping
tea5ing
waiting

Intricate moments to remember
the parties, the dinners, the dances
the c.enter of it all

Pero nada ahora
El fuego interior, la vida se fue
No siente amor.

But now nothing, ..
the fire inside, the life is gone
no love is felt
only sadness, without life

Solo la tristeza.
Sinvida.

by Jenny Hoying _'
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· article will describe some of the Web pages you can explore on the World Wide Web. Stop by the
temet Cafe and "Go all over the world."
ttp://www.fihnsite.owhome.html
aybe it's the restaurant scene where Meg Ryan pretends to be happy as a clam in high tide or perhaps
t's Bette Davis' delivery of "Fasten your seat belts, it's going to be a bwnpy night" The Greatest Films
ite projects the 100 greatest lines in the 100 greatest scenes of the 100 greatest movies.

you dismiss the theory of evolution as merely science fiction, the Camp Chaos Monkey Screensaver
ill make you a true believer. The entertaining scene consists of an animated monkey perched atop a
iant banana, displaying whatmany would consider to be the most human of gestures: making faces, and
taring blankly. The comedic star ofthe show will stop at nothing to keep your attention. The screensaver
lays MIDI music, but it can be silenced if you so choose. At the Search prompt type: Camp Chaos
onk.ey Screensaver
·

OSTRADAMUS This time it's Nostradamus: the 16th century French-Jewish clairvoyant with the
pressive clientele...Dukes, generals, kings, even the pope pondered his poetry. Needless to say, no
ne survived. Use this site as reference and make up your own future; it's out there...
ttp://humor.netscape.com/humor
1ckle your funny bone with a daily jolt of hwnor featuring Doohesb~, Garfield, Mr. Boffo, Cathy,
izarro, and a whole host of wackos.
ttp://dspace.dial.pipex.com/leuhusen/namfmtro.htm
1NAM WAR This site _does no try to document the entire history of the Vietnam War but is intended
a picture essay illustrating some ofthe incredible conditions under which soldiers from both sides lived,
ought, played and ultimately died.

· site is where faith & values meet everyday life. 'Ibey have a searchable Omnilist includes listings for
hristian music, businesses and publications. Such Special Features as God in Littleton, a Christian
sponse to the Colorado school shooting.
ttp://www.shareware.com/DD/sw/O, 156,0512-1-006,00.html
mie and Bert are finally cracked. After countless years of innocent hijinks, the lovable puppet pair has
score to settle, and they need your help to make it happen. Nightmare on Sesame Street is a grim
arody of the children's televisiop show, intended for a mature audience only-and bew'are, some ofthe
· tims utter colomtl expletives before their demise. You11 see many familiar faces, including Big Birc4md
, ookie Monster, but Ernie and Bert d_on't play favorites in this game. The twisted characters wield
capons such as battle-axes and hypodermic needles; the torches are especially nasty, as most Moppets
e made of flammable material. In keeping with the original theme, each level is brought to you by a
etter of the alphabet.
·
ttp://www.oskacom/oska0032.htm
**IS WINDOWS TOO BORING?*** Bring it to life with Oska DeskMate. Oska is an interactive
haracter that lives and plays on your Wmdows 95.98 desktop.
ttp://www.24framespersecond.com/
· journal provides a forum for uniquely personal reactions to films and filmmakers. A broad range of
ormats has been established for the participation and interaction ofits readers. Whether submitting a list
. f favorite films or an essay on filmmaking, 24framespersecond is offered as an alternative to all-encomassing movie websites.
ttp://www.shareware.com/DD/sw/O, 156,0428-1-()()(),00.html.
. or multilingual Macsters, QuoEditmay be the ideal text editor: not only does it feature the usual tools
or editing English text, it can also edit Japanese, Chinese, and Korean text.

Jam Sessions Being_Organized For Fall
Ors. Nick Meriwether and
Tony Dzik are planning to
' organizeaseriesofinformalfolk,
· blues~andwhateverjamsessions
beginning in the fall quarter. Any
students, staff, or faculty who play

guitar, mandolin, fid~le, banjo,
autoharp, harmonica, bass, etc.,
are invited to contact Dr.
Meriwether or Dr. Dzik to
express their interest in participating. All levels ofmusical ability are

welcomed .as these sessions
are for fun and trading songs .
andlicks.Callext2326or2447
oremailtdzik@shawnee~edu~r
nmeriwether@shawnee.edu f~r
further information.

,Join the Chronicle staff

MANY CHANGES ARE COMING TO THE UNIVERSITY CHRONICLE FOR
THE 1999-2000 YEAR, NEW COMPUTERS, A NEW OFFICE_(HOPEFULLY),
AND A ~AND NEW LOOK GET IN ON THE FUN AS WE GET THE
STUDENT NEWSPAPER READY FOR THE 21ST CENTURY.
CONTACT EDITOR THOM CHALFAN AT 355-2278 OR ADVISOR DR.
MARK MIRABELLO AT-355-2351
UC MEETING - JUNE 29, SPM IN MASSIE 436
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or;S econd Massie Hall Lion•s whereabouts questioned
Tyler F,rguson

TC• Rumor mongtr

Ithasoome to our attention that
?.!U\ere is an important investigation
,i.that must take place. Important
information regarding the possible
existence of a second Massie Hall
lion has swfaced. Over the years,
there have been many rumors
I• concerning this issue, and they
1: were ]eft as just that, rumor.
LConsidered to be damaging to the
1
•.university, these rumors were
1
.i. never officially investigated. No
report to campus security is on
file. If there ever was a report to
. security, it was dismissed as a
I hoax.
,, The legend of a second lion has
enever been taken seriously until
now. The Chronic received an
anonymousphonecall(tracedto
the pay phone in the basement of
Massie Hall) advising us that the
, story is true. Careful not to give
too much information, the caller
simply provided us with a few
'theories regarding this mystery.
Listed here are two of .the
Ltheories about the missing lion, so
.~you can decide if they are'
foolish, or completely foolish:
· 1. The Second lion was captured
and taken to the river to be tossed
in. The reason the lion can not be
J:oday is because it was
''Seen
,
·:.. · . I
i swallowed by one of the Ohio
River's famed Volkswagen-sized
catfish. Local fishermen claim this
is very possible, stating they have
seen these monsters (probably
, while drinking with Old Dan
rrf'ucker).
~iz. The poor lion was abducted
:iby aliens and taken to Mars to
' become the Cydonis face, only

.
'

:,

I
I

t ,.

The lion standing it's lonely vigil outside Massie Hall

much smaller. A resemblance can
be seen if one looks closely at the
satellite photos of Mars, Of
course, you know the Moon is
made of cheese.
I would now like to put forth
my own theory as to the fate of
the famed ;SCCOnd lion. You see,
the lions, however nice, are not
the -iiofficial
mascot for SSU. As
,• you all know, the great Shawnee
Bear, Blah-Blah, is our mascot.
A long, long time ago at a
university far far away, (sorry,
Star Wars Syndrome). A long,
long time ago here at SSU, the
great Shawnee Bear became
enraged with jealousy because
the lions took center stage in front
of Massie Hall. A fierce battle
1
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Photo by Seymore Shutters

ensued, and one of the lions were
mortally wounded. The Bear was
also injured, resulting in the huge
crack down the center of it's
head. The other lion lost it's nose
and had to have a concrete nose
transplant (this can be seen if you
look very closely). Because ofthe
death of his companion, the lone
lion vow~ f.venge,
~d .tl.i~ 8iear
1
refuses to leiure l\is home in the
Rhodes Athletic Center. I believe
this is the reason we see only one
lion, and the Shawnee State
mascot is hidden away in the gym,
out of the sight of most visitors
and students.
The Chronic, along with our
other investigative coijeagues will
be looking into each theory
without bias in order to give the

second lion, if there is or was one,
it's proper recognition. We ask
you, SSU students, faculty,
janitors, nuclear technicians,
cooks, etc. , if you have any
knowledge about the possible
existence of this second lion,
please help us in our efforts.
Currently, a trip is planned to
investigate the Cydonia face
theory~The.Space Shuttle and all
otherexpensesiwill belcd\ttted by
the Hodgden Fund. All students
from any major are welcome to
apply for the trip, as long as they
are Arts and Humanities majors.
If you have any information
regarding the second lion, or if
you want to help out in the search,
please call 10-10-90210-SSULION.

1.------------------,

1

The Bear's injuries from the battle against the lion were severe

, Top 1O Rejected Star Wars Names The Cow Chip Bingo fundraiser planned
for June 31 has been postponed due to
the death of the Chronic's cow, Chip. In
lieu of flowers, the Chronic asks that
donations be made to Chip's favorite
charity, Jerry's Calves.

1-. :.

i 10: Dan-Dan Binks

! 9: Janna The Hutt
11•·8: ·The Mirabella Falcon
7: Dandio Calrissian
I
•
6: Princess Leah Gerlach

t

5: Qui-Gon Jinlu Li
4: Han Darbro
3: Darth Nevious
2: Obi-Wan Carnevale
1: Darth Mauldin
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bile we are pleased to serve you wit
stories and features regarding students an
1
ampus life, we must stress that the advertising doll
s the key to a regularly published, quality newspaper.
s with larger college newspapers, we are striving to
n the Chronicle on ad sales rather than budgete
, niversity funding. Our advertising prices are availabl
d can be given to any person or organization seek.in
,. d space with the University Chronicle. Campus clubs
nd organizations will be charged specially reduce
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SSU Library :
Hours
For your Academic Computirig rleeds
LocAlED IN TIIE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE HALL

mamfily - Thursday
Friday

[iii

B:flfl ilm - B:i:li:I pm
B:flfl ilm - S:i:li:I pm

Dial-Up Internet Accounts

Stop by for account information or if you have any other
questions or computing needs or just to say hello!!

omChalfan
CI Editor-in-Chief

SPRING QUARTER 1999

-

March 29,1999 -June 4, 1999 ·
THUR
8:00 a.m. - 10:00

MON
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

-

-

p.m. *

,.

5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

* During the last week of classes and finals week (June 7-11 ), the· ·

.___ _ _Off_c_am_u_s_:_35_5_-_25_3_8_•_0n_c_am
__us_
: _ex_t._2_8_47_ _ __

Libnuy will stay open unitl 12:00 am. on Monday through ~urs- :

day. All other times will remain the same.

·

.l ·

-~.:

•
•

StudEnt ActivitiEs

•

June 9, ·1999

Page B . - - - - - - - - - -

sruo-ENT:ACTIVITIES SPRING.
Want to join the
FREE Late Ni ht Finals Snack
student group on
Tuesday and Wednesday
campus which has
June 8 and 9, 9pm
the most fun?
Join the Student
in the University Center
Program~ing
Board today~
Paid positions
are available.
Applications for . n~xt year's SPB
are available in the
Office of Student
.A ctivities,
\ I 1/ . .
.
first floor
University.
- ~ ~Center.

Congratulations
student leaders an
organizations on an
outstanding year!
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SPONSORED
BYTHE -

. OFFICE
OF .

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
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